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Staple & Fancy Groceries
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PROVISIONS,
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CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
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WASHINGTON MATTERS.
THE NAVY
AVASiirNaroN,

Oct. 12.

It is snid that

among recorainendations to be made by
Secretary Trncv in his annual report is
one that the nlan formulated by the board
of officers upon navy yard Bites, to largely
increase ana improve tne lirooKivn navy
yard, be carried intoell'ect. The principal
features of tins clan are the construction
of a fresh water basin in winch new ves
sels of the navy may lie without fouling
their bottoms ilnd thus always be ready
for service, ami the construction of several
additional dry docks. Tho estimated expense of the additions is $3,000,000, the
outlay to be made at the rate of $500,000
a year.
T.VNNSB OVERRULED.

In the claim of a pensioner on appeal

from the Commissioner of Pensions, Assistant Secretary Bussoy has rendered a
decision reviewing and rescinding the
order issued by Commissioner Tanner on
April 25, which abolished the rating of
'i per month and established for the
same the sum. of $4 per month in all
cases dating from March 27, 1889.
In reviewing the order, which he holds
was an error, Mr. Bussey says the error
was manifest and the rescinding of it
necessarily follows, as it has neither color
of law nor authority of precedent.
Episcopal Convention.

12. In the general
convention of tho Episcopal church the
committee on prayer book reported in
favor of substituting psalm 04 for psalm
00 in the psalms of good Friday ; that the
hymn, "Munc Demittis" has been legally
added to the book of common prayer and
that the insertion of the athunasian creed
is deemed inexpedient to place on the
CD
calendar. Committee on constitutional
amendments reported in favor of nn
CO
amendment to constitution providing
that no change shall hereafter ho made
in the book of common prayer or the
article on the constitution unless it has
manntectnrera of
been adopted by a majority of the house
of deputies and house of bishops of one
"
general covnention and similarly ap
proved by the succeeding convention.
The resolution was adopted. The report
of the committee on the judicial system
of the church brought on a long discussion, but finally a vote was taken on the
nf exijiiiaite M ex
We guarantee lull satisfaction in tlus special branch
resolution which reads: "In every dioit shown tine
will
establishment
our
All persons visiting
lean art.
cese tho mode of trying presbyters and
work.
specimens of this
deacons may be instituted by the con
vention of tho diocese except in as far as
MODERATE
the general; convention shall otherwise
N. 31 provide. Tiie resolution was lost: the
Santa
Ft,
Mun Franelcno Street
vote standing clerical, 23 ayes, 18 nos, 5
divided. Lay, 23 ayes, 24 nos.
Nkw
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Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that for
vears wo have been selling vr. ning s
jJew Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
Kinu's New Life Pills, Euckleu's Amica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell aa well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and wo stand ready to refund
the purchase pricije if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
ave won their great popularity purely on
their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Grandees Involved,
Madsid, Oct. 12. In the course of the
crnsado against gambling a- judge last
night entered tne casino, one oj tne
most aristocratic clubs in the city. He
found the rooms full of senators, depud
ties, generals, judges and other
persons, all of whom made a vig
orous protest against his action. The
result of their protestations was that only
lour nieiyaia were arrested.
-
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STAAB & BRO.,
A.

A Colorado Smelter

Man Makes Boms
Points of Moment.

STAAB,

Mt'llKTKKI. ANI JUHHRHH

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street.
Tite

L.arKt and mot Coniplelo Stock of General .ttercliaulae
carried In the entire Son tli went.

New York, Oct. 12. The Tribune lias
an interview on the lead ore question
with l teams stieedy. lie said in part I
'The admission of any lead ore into
the United States, even when it contains
silver whose; value is in excess of the lead
value, is not only contrary to law. but in
jurious to the silver and lead mining interests of Colorado, and the entire west is
unit in asking that the duty fixed bv
law shall he collected for our protection.
"The Democrats and Republicans alike
believe it to be no more than just. It is
not a question of party politics with ns,
but a matter of policy that is life or death
to the state. '
"The bulk of the precious metals now
produced in this country fully 75 per
cent is produced incidental to lead min
ing. If lead mining becomes unprofitable
by reason et ruinous outside competition,
tho production of precious mutate will
fall off to the serious detriment of the
whole country. If a stringent collection
of the duty should be ordered made, there
are 500 mines in one county in Colorado
that could at once be put in operation,
giving employment to thousands and
adding enormously to the wealth of the
country in gold and silver, besides supply
ing the full demand for lead.
"The present ruling makes ns compete
in labor, for which we pay $3 to $5 per
d
peons oi Mexico.
day, witn tne
who get 30 cents a day, wearuothine
breech-clotbut a
sleep in the open air
halt-bree-
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Inn cull climate
and live on bananas
men must be warmly clothed, well fad am
You
sheltered.
can neo a direct
securely
application of the protection principle to
this matter."
The Democrats Win.
Indianapolis, Oct. 10. Completed returns of Tuesday's municipal election
show a sweeping victory for the Democrats. They elect their mayor, clerk and
a majority of the council, while the board
of aldermen is now a tie. The Republi
cans had a majority in the last council
and board. This is tho first election of a
Democratic mayor in fifteen years, and
the Democrats are jubilant.
Guarding the Czar.
Berlin, Oct. 12. Gun. You Werde
and Von Kollenboriistachen have beei
deputed to attend the czar during his stay
in this city. The route through Berlin to
be traversed by the czar will be lined will
troops of cavalry from Wehrter rttation
across Keoning8 Platz ns far as the Char
lottenberg road, thence with infantry to
tne Uussuui embassy.
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TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
J.

K. Byers, of Lincoln, has received
the appointment of county superintendent
of public schools for tho county of Lincoln, in tho placo of Prof. F. II. Richmond, resigned.
C. B. Ladd has sold his entire sheep
b
interest in Colfax county to D. C.
and has pun hiised a large flock of
Joseph Clouthier, of Taos county, the
same to bo delivered near tho town of
Springer.
Las Vegas note : Four electric lights will
soon be erected on the plaza, location yet
to be decided upon, and an electric light
is being placed on Bridge street The expense to parties accommodated and bene
fited by this arrangement is ifuOamonth.
It is rather remarkable that Col. Ashen-felte- r,
who raised such a howl against
the change of venue law, should avail
himself of its "villainous" privileges
immediately on being indicted by tho
grand jury cf Dona Ana county, Enter'
prise.
Stafford & Robinson have completed
g
a very nice model for their
harvester. Mr. Robinson took it out. to
the Pueblo fair last Tuesday. It is a Very
excellent piece of mechanism whether it
ever performs its work or not. Raich
uange.
Out of 100,000 head of cattle handled
this season by Uncle Joe Overhnls, not
more than 5,000 head went to market, the
largo majority having been shipped either
to crass or feed pens. And at present the
demand for stock cars on tho Santa Fc
road is greater than can be met by the
compauy. Optic.
Clayton and Georgo Dorscv left on
Monday for school. Clayton goes to
Yale college, where he graduates next
year at tho ago of 19. I le is a mott exemplary young man, brainy, ambitious
and industrious, and if these essential
elements count for anything ho will be
card from in the future. George is one
of the brightest students at the iort Col
lins, Colo., college, where he goes this,
tho second year. Range.
The news from Uto Cieek is of an tin
usual and startling nature.
Nintwgo
Martinez was accHently killed by a wagon
ho
while
was
over
his
lim
body
running
ine from the house ol Lnnterio Gallegos
This is another instance where whisky
deprived a wife of n husband and live
children of a lather. And it is street
talk here that Francisco Gallegos, of Ute
Creek, oilers a snug reward ol K.OOO for
the apprehension of the men who assault
ed the wile of ins bosom in iier own
house. Optic.
Thomas Nolan, the "father of the
camp," as no is known in Georgetown,
died lrom an overdose oi morphine, taken
with suicidal intent, on the morning of
tho 3d inst. On the forenoon of the 4th
Mr. Decmer called on Dr. Brown and re
quested the latter to accompany him fo
Nolan's place of residence, saying that he
had seen old Tom in adrenm last night, lying on his bod dead. On opening Nolan's
bedroom door, there he lav, dead, sure
enough, with the bottle of morphiue lying
beside bun empty. Silver City
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MINERALS ON GRANTS.
An Important Killing on Itinera) Lands
by Sec, Noble.
WAsnnwroN, Oct. 12. In the case of
the Central Pacific railroad company Sec.
iNouie lias overruled thedecision otcomr,
Sparks, made May 3, 1S87, which required the compauy to filo with Its lists
selected under its grants, tho usual non
mineral ullidavit is use in agricultural
cases generally. Tho practice iu tho case
of land grant railroad companies is for the
agent to make out lists of land within the
grant and submit the same to the depart
ment with an allidavit to the effect that
the plots and surveyor's returns show the
lands to be
Mineral lands
are reserved from tho grant. Ordinary
agricultural claimaut must make oath
that lie knows fio ii personal inspection
in
that the land he claims is
character. The secretary holds that in.
asmuch as existing requirements were
complied with by tho company at the
date of selection, no retroactive rule should
be applied to it. These selections were
made during the years 1885-8Similar
rulings were "made in tho cases of the
Southern Pacitic and the Atlantic & Pa
cific raihoad companies. These decisions
will release from suspension and pass to
patent about 0,000,000 acres ot land within these grants.
l.

Mending Matters In Mexico.
Mexico, Oct. 12. Congress will soon
be called upon to revise the constitution
by increasingthe length of the presidential term, allowing the president to be reelected, and creating tho office of vice
It is rumored that Gen.
president.
Ceballos, governor of the federal district,
will be vice president.
Governor Martinez de Castro, of the
state of Sinaloa, is favoring the McWood
Carpet Combine.
concession. McWood is now here and
Bostog, Oct. 10. The American Wool makes merry over his arrest in New York,
:
held
in
"A meeting was
Reporter says
the Mexican govwhich is denounced
New York yesterday to consider the prop- ernment officials as abyvile trick.
osition to form a carpet manufacturers'
trust. Many of the largest carpet man
New Line Completed.
ufacturers of New England, New iork
St. Paul, Oct. 12. A telegram received
and Philadelphia were present. The real
in St. Paul yesterday announces tho comobject of the meeting was to discuss the
& Navisituation and it practicable to taue initial pletion of the Oregon Railway
lino from Rockford to Spokane
steps toward forming a trust or close com gations
Falls, Washington territory. This opens
bination.
cast to .eastern
It is stated on reliable authority that another lino from the
the new line is via the
the promoters of the scheme have inter- Washington,
ested a majority of manufacturers consid Union Pacific. Oregon Short in-- s and
ered as to the amount of production, and Oregon Railway & Navigation. It is fur-&
ther stated that the Oregon Railway
they expect to be able to control 7i to ba
projected line to Mullen has
per cent of the whole production. It is Navigation's
said that German and other capitalists been completed to St. Joe, Idaho.
stand ready to put $25,000,000 iuto the
California Railroads.
scheme.
San Diego. Oct. 10. The directors of
the California Southern railroad in a meetLady Pythlans.
iKWANAroi-is- ,
Oct. 12. In compliance ing at National City, agreed to a plan for
with a call of J. A. Hill, founder of the the consolidation of that road with the
order of Pythian Bisters, for the organiza California Southern and the Redondo
tion ot a supreme terapie oi ine woria, Beach road, under the management of
delegates from seven states, including the California Southern. Tho final conCalifornia, assembled here and elected of- summation of tb.3 plan was made at Los
ficers, among whom are past supreme Angeles.
chief of temple, Mrs. McFraer, of RichKuln In California.
mond, Ind.; supreme chief of temple,
San Francisco, Oct, 10. Telegraphic
Mrs. Ida M. Weaver, ot Warsaw, mrs.
L. Lawrence, of San Diego, Cal., was reports from difi'erent parts of tho state
elected supreme mistress of records and indicate tho rainfall was the heaviest in
This organization is northern part of the state. The grape crop
correspondence.
what is known as tne lames Dana oi has been injured slightly. Iningeneral,
middle
rain was not heavy enough
Knights of Pythias authorized at the last the
session of the supreme lodge Knights of California to do any damage.
Pythias of tho world.
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No Boom,

But tho Greatest Activity in
Santa Fe Mines.

San Pedro has a hook and ladder com
pany, with June Moore as foreman.
Steve Arnold is hauling over the heavy
machinery for the new copper smelter.
Cerrillos is shipping now more than
doublo the coal handled at this time one
year ago. ine town s business in every
line has also uouuieu.
The editor of the Cerrillos Rustler got a
daily mail for Sail Pedro "in a few days,"
just like the shanghai rooster grew tall.
Bully lor tne uustier man.
Another week and the Copper com
will be in operapany's cable x tramway
out of the forty stations
tion Thirty-siare now up and the terminal houses have
yet to be erected.
Col. Blake, secretary of tho San Tedro
Town company and interested in the Tres
Hermanos property, was m tne city last
night en route to Las Vegas. He says the
ore chamber in this latest to develop
carbonates is enlarging as- the tunnel is
run in.
Las Vegans seem to have struck a nice
thing by investing in the Ires Hermanos
before there was a pound of ore hi sight.
Since the strike of carbonates Supt. Hart
of the Las Vegas Gas company has refused an advance of $50 on his block of
stock, which originally cost $25.
The Dolores mill ii running along
steadily on Santa Ritaore. Harry Clancy
has always been mecnioi ow ners oi shuiu
Rita, but the mill has proven it good
d
enough for him to take a hand on
of the property held by other par- ior a
t es. Mr. ciancv leaves
trip to tho mines.
W. A. Leonard, editor of tho bilver
City Enterprise, spent several days at San
Pedro this week, and while he don't like
it much because the people wouldn't tear
their shirt to give the "Outlook" preference over the "Golden Nine," still, he
was impressed with the wondrous mineial
wealth of Santa Fe county and he promises to write about it in next week's issue
of the Enterprise.
Just think of it ! At San Pedro a gold
property is being developed wherein a tunnel seventy feet long in one direction and
138 feet long in another has been run
and every inch of the distance is in mineral. The rock runs from $3 to $12 per
ton in gold and 6 to 11 per cent copper.
Old miners long ago admitted that San
Pedro had one of the biggest copper
in the union, but many of them
no-believe that the greatest gold mine
in ti e world is there to be found. And
Its nume is "Apex."
-
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Sneaking of tho Ada Humes caso (the
southern papers spell it "Ilnlnies" also) tho
Silver City Enterprise says: "ine trial
itself was lengthy, it had its ridiculous,
ludicrous, solemn and tragical phases.
One moment thcro was a comedy and the
next there was a estnge tragedy enacted.
There is no scene on the stage that could
have depicted so lifelike the various
peculiarities and characteristics' of that
famous trial. It is generally believed that
Ada Humes deserves her punishment.
That although the deceased had the repu- ition of being a bad man, yet the circum
stances of the killing clearly showed she
had not one jot of justification for taking
his life. We learn that she will not apply
for a new trial and that she accepts the
verdict of tho jury and sentence in good
grace, it is said sho win throw nerscit
on the clemency of tho governor by asking for a pardon in tho near future.
How sho will succeed remains to be seen."

Are You Looking
Tor a place you can call home ? You are tired, perhaps, of "(j'larter-sectio- n
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yot tempt you to cluingo your Use of operations
further wesl . Ton, twonly, thirty or forty acres of Hio Grande valley
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena fir the display of mustaste and a modest capita! will in
cular ability, while common
three or four yea's produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
be spent amid pleasant aud healthful surrounding?. Willi these remarks, point wc to

he Mesilla Valley?

He must be blind indeed who can not cue that
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure,
from tho lakes to the Pacific coast are f'nuing
Mexico ; and to these new coiners, as w?!l ns to

I

it is a most favored secafter a thorough search
their FA Dorado in NeT
everybody else, the
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extends a cordial greeting, and Invites a careful and thorough inspection
of

FINE COLOKY LANDS,

its

S'nne 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks 'from which incomes can be produced equally as great,
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the west-rand northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at

n

lf

Hi

CRUCES

LAS

MESILLA

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Homo have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
iu others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question ol
choice aud money although the latter docs not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term
and low interest" plan often adds a littlo spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.
pay-iiio-

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN & M1TCAU1
Local Agents,

Ceneral Agent,

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

Over lid National Hank.
SANTA
E, NEW MEXICO.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEF4,

Wm. W. GRIFF.
Many peculiar points niako Ilood's
superior to all other medicines,
Peculiar in comuinatlon, proportion.
and preparation ol ingredients.
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
rfV-v- r
Hie full curative value ot tho
f
best known remedies
dom.
the vegetable klo
feculiar In
strength
s Ear-and economy
Is
only medi- gaparilla
wlikU can truly
eino
' One Hundred Doses
be
Dollar."
Medicines in
Cue
larger aud smaller bottles
require larger doses, and do not
produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar la its medicinal merits,
Hood's Earsaparilla aocoropllsiics cures liitli- rtft fintrnnwtv nnil li.ia vrnn fnr If anlf
the title ot "Tho greatest bloodyJlt
N
purifier ever discovered.",
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conflilehco among all classes
people so steadfastly.
Do not be induced to buy other preparations,
but be suro to get tho Feculiar Medicine,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
IOO

Doses One Dollar

Vice.
SoppaamoH
BiS Fbahcisco, July Till, 16S8.J

I took a severe cold upon
my ehest and lungs and d id
not give it proper atten.
tlon ; it developed into bron
chitls, and In the fall of the
same year I was threat-ene- d
with consumption,
ordered me to
Physicians
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francisco. Soon after my arrival
commenced taking Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regthree times a day.
ularly
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 155 to 180
pounds and over; the cough
meantime ceased.

a full utock and will fnrtilflb muy
lKht.
jgf"OtilerH attended to Day or
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wrrosiTK xn

datlt

tuirotl
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Sole A (rents for
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C.'R. BENNETT.
SOLO BY ALL DRUCCIST8.

HtrPt. Has

Long Established

WhatScott'sEmnlsionHasDone
Over SS Pounds Cain In 10 Weeks
of a premi nent Citizen
Experience
ttm Oautobiha SociETir r .b taz )
or
J

sfablishment!

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & GO.

vXot

Soldbrsndnigglsti. $U slxforj. Prepared only
by C L SOUD CO., Aputbocuiei, Lowell, Matt.

E

A. P. H
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in Its
cf sales
VV'nal
S no other preparation

$150,000
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ptroDa(a of the public.
W. G, SIMMONS. Caahiw
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Is made,
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phcnonio- abroadr

The Se Gorid Nationa Bank
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EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
FINE LINK OF

This Year's Packing of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic.
Vctretablcj, Fruits. 1'nwrves, Jellies, Ticklo. I.uncli an 1 Potted Game. Maatu, Flah, Itc. Fresh
Btoct of Crnckcra, lilscnits, Wafers mill Cookies.
Jtloclia, Java and other rcmstct Cutlet's, Coectt and fine Ten.
lly Cream Candles arrive weekly, consequently arc nice cju Iresn.

CREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.
Itams find Breakfast Bacon always on hand. Prices reasonable.
Goods delivered promptly to any part oi the city.
"

YOUR PATRONACE IS SOLICITED

San Francis) St., 8. W, Cor. of Plaza.

1

IiJMIGSATIOif BUREAU Or NEW liESICO.
There hiivc been mot zealous and
efforts made the. hist ei,;!it years
'
MEXICAN PKItlTIUiS CO.
by tb; uit'i'era of t! c immigration bureau
of our largely
to sliOv .'.'rtli the ic?oui-ceMoro than U usual
unoiv'ii'ied
r tow
.$S.(K
510. no v ic'i.iy v'i' "cat
!
territory.
tf! mciub
.. l...u in
f.00 Six mouths
such state commissions depends upon
s
oo Three mouths
...
i no
1
J.ou
.liOl.ll'
the
f H.iiKsecretary of tho bureau. Tbia office
)y carrier 2" 'oiin per ivcok.
been happily given under the present
iias
'.iiinic kuuwn
Elites nir stim-lutuiivcrtisi u.,
HTplll'Ulil'U.
administration to Col. Mas Frost, and litAU
minimieat1ona inttnVd for publication
mint no nccoinvnnicii )y the writer's name fiml is most worthily discharging its manifold
td:!r'f. u i ioi puUieation Imt as un eviilei:'".
duties, while ably supported by other
h
of fioo.l faith, una Hiou'.U be addressed to
editor. Letters pertMUintf to buiueH .OicuiJ members of the btneuu.
one ha ache ud.lretfied to
M;w Mexican J'riimucfo.
trauta Fe, New Mexico. complished so much for Now Mexico in
as t'jejad Cla-- lutttler at the the fdiort time lie has been secretary.
Santa IV
Col. Frost is a tireless and tenacious workl
nr
gtft-TlMkx:c.n i :iie t
in New Mexico. It is sen: to every Post er at
to aPcomplisii.
anything ho wL-hc-s
urow-InCilice in the Territory and ha a lur.c and
Xo one in :row Mexico has a better knowlcirtii'atieu r.fun the inreiUseur and
peopie cf tLo southwest.
citizens. md of what
of its
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Hardware.Crockeiy & Saddlery
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prominent

is something between his conscience and our commonwealth, assists Col. Frost. Its
his God. Xotbinp should come between. columns are dailv filled with tho most ini'
portant information that can be gathered
Tin: most didicult diplomatic matter in from all parts of the territory. The imthe hands of Secretary Blaine just now, migration bureau under the present manwhich is our relations with the Chinese agement has thus in fact, instead of a
government, can not cause him half the
report as hitherto, a
annoyance 'which the fi.ss about his
that is scattered widely to
presidency of the Columbian congress has readers who pay for it, and therefore
made in his usually tianquil mind. lie value what it says, throughout New Mex-ic- a
did the congress and himself such honor
and in other states of tho union, and
in his or cnin address as rhould make across the Atlantic ocian.
them all forget the joaicusy at fret
It is found in commercial reading
aroused by the choice of the delegation.
rooms, libraries and advertising agencies
OlhClS
jin J iu the llluiOo of cuiiltullota and
Trus
K"l;ern arc boiling who have, an eye on this whole country.
over nith Tvrnth and almse of tlie 'mv Outside papers look to it for what is goiug
JIo'can and Santa Fe for no bolter rea- on politically and otherwise in New Mexson Ihnn that we mentioned tlie fact that ico. The judicious and able correspondthe i'e Mexico fruit exhibit now on the ents of the New Mexican not only dwell
road is from isantii Fe orchards. The A- on the lands they describe, but are sunt
lbuquerque papers are weak in a weak out to gather information in all sections
cause and they therefore substitute
The facts are
w ith unprejudiced minds.
for argument. The New Mexi- disseminated in daily and weekly editions
can has nothing worse to say of Albu- and condensed into neat and attractive
querque than that the town is sadly in pamphlets that are mailed by scores or
need of a newspaper to intelligently
hundreds avery month in answer to many
its cluims.
inquires by letters. A manufacturer in
England very recently seeing a copy of
Edison has been lioni?ed in Paris as tho New Mexican containing informathe greatest wonder of America, dined tion a3 to the opportunities for wool
ai'd wined by innumerable societies and scouring mills here, immediately wrote,
He says that scientists asking what were the encouragements
by noblemen.
abroad were greatly surprised that he was which would be given to such an estab
not more of a scientistin the higher sense lishment. Many wealthy manufacturers
of the phrase.
They could not under- have sons trained to their business who
stand, as Edison expresses it, "that I cm want to put their energy, skill and capital
between the scientific man and the peo- into new enterprises of which they have
ple." Thero is a great difference be- practical knowledge at home.
tween n man like Edison and Prof. Ilerte,
The present secretary has been an unwhom Edison calls the deeuest electrical flinching advocats of statehood, upon the
scientist he had encountered in his accomplishing of which a large immigratravels. The latter is trying to discover tion into New Mexico depends. In every
what electricity is; the former what it can wav he has been one of the foremost in
do. On the whole we would prefer to wakening the people of the state to
have Edison's inventions and millions.
push forward the statehood movement,
and to support the members of the convention in their laudable work. The reA E1IVEB COEVEKTION.
sults of the state convention will be made
for
silver
a
national
Tlie arrangements
widely known by the immigration bureau
convention at St. Louis, embracing
as a potent means to arrest attention and
indusall
the
wl 0
represent
hitherto
tries of the country, will aain bring into draw necnle to us. No measure
has been so successful in this regard as
silver
the
discussion
notice
and
public
the railroad exhibition of two cars loaned
monetary question. The people of this
Sew Mexican productions, now passcountry have never settled their minds with
for
1,000 miles through towns and
ing
basis
a
and
silver
cf
gold
upon the merits
to our currency. The nation has drifted cities on the great thoroughfares, and
slonnins lonu enough to astonish peoples
along notwithstanding President Cleveof
other states with the capabilities of
land's messages, while silver lias been
New Mexico. Instead ot minerals, iu
of
coined
congress
theauthorit)
by
yearly
nil
at the rate of millions. These dolllars which we havo in past years distanced
imthe
in
states
other
great expositions,
have been piled up to an enormous value
in the United States treasury vaults. The migration bureau hassentfruitsandgrains
and
much talked of surplus i:i the treasury and vegetables of the finest quality
The
has been largely in silver coinage, thus appearance commanding admiration.
filled with
hoarded away by a Democratic adminis-tio- columns of eastern papers are
to
When Republican officials resumed our praises and pass the word on hunof
readers.
of
thousands
dreds
beof
the reins
government these vaults
gan to give out their treasure. 1th a fact
THANKS TO JUDGE LEE.
that the nation is
experiencing the
effects of a great expansion of the currency
The brief mention in these columns
in the hands of the people. The silver yesterday of the fact that Judge W. D.
dollar is especially the workman's unit of Lee, of tho supreme court, had granted a
value. It is solid value and seems to him writ of prohibition staying the execution
a better pay for labor than a paper dollar. of the writ of mandamus previously issued
JIultiplitd in his hand it enables him to by Judge Whitcman, of the district court,
undertake or obtain more for himself and commanding tho levy and collection of
others, and tints swell the volume of man- taxes to meet the judgment of W. N.
ufacture and trade, and increase general Coler, jr., amounting to $"8,895, con
prosperity.
veyed little or no idea of the great importIf the expansion Cf the currency by the ance of Judge Lee's action.
coinage of silver is a manifest evil, no
In its present condition Santa Fe county
convention lite that which is to assem- is
absolutely unable to meet such a deble at St. Louis will make the nation be mand as w as made
upon it, and any at
lieve otherwise. What is its object? I:
tempt to enforce the collection of a tax
is professedly to give information on a
amounting to C per cent of the total value
subject upon which comparatively little of the property of the people at this time
is known. Information that is reason' would have resulted, most certainly, in
ubly true can do no harm, while legisla serious trouble, and not improbably in
tion upon it may be injurious. Lot us open revolt, riot and bloodshed. The
have the informatipn. We are inclined New Mexican, theiefore, considers it but
to the opinion that the abundant dissemi a
duty to thank Judge Lee for his timely
nation of silver and gold must ha a great and
important action in the matter. In
blessing to a nation like ours. We are the opinion of those who havo had the
disposed to all kinds of ventures and en- best opportunity of observing Judge Lee's
terprises. Many of them resultin good to course, both as presiding judge and as
the people And in wonderful progress. Let member of the supreme bench, President
us have silver from our mines ia a pier Harrison's administration is to be contiful currency if it nan bo used for all it
gratulated upon Ids appointment.
is worths It will give larger returns to
A man of strong and decided political
the farmer and manufacturer and laborer,
Lee has demonstrated
More uecple will work if they have the convictions, Judge
his ability and disposition to lay these
pay in sight. We need a more expanded aside and sit without bias
upon cases inWo have 08,000,000 populacurrency.
while his
volving
political
questions,
tion now. We do things on a consound decisions are daily proving his
and
railroads
tinually increasing scale;
high legal attainments.
other
corporations borrow and inThe appeal to Judge Lee in this case
vest by hundreds of millions.
We
was, as a matter of course, owing to the
ore never surprised at figures iu these
fact that Judge Whiteman, as presiding
days when a single corporation pays its
judge of the district, had tried the case
stockholders 8,000,000 a year dividends,
and was thereby disqualified to take the
and another borrows 100,000,000. The
so that Judge Lee's action is in no
action,
wealth of this nation is unlimited, Let
senso a reflection upon the decisions of
of
of
into
it
hands
more
the
the peoget
Judgo Whiteman, and neither reviews
ple at large. They can bear it as well as nor reverses
any of.the.rn.
few
who
handle
it
the comparatively
by
millions, and make as good use of it.
M. W. Bremen, of- - Silver City, N. M.,
the ownor of tiie famous Bremen mine.
is
file
C.
PAPER
en
at
E.
THIS
a property which has produced more than
kept
Dake'a advertising agency, 64 and 65 $2,000,000 in the past twelve years, is in
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, tne city. jis visit is made for the purCab, where contracts for advertising can pose of finding some kind of a concen
be made for it.
trator that will handle the low grade ore
in the old bonanza. If he should be suc
Old papers for sale In quantities to suit cessful it means .many more fortunes for
at this office.
its owner, Denver Republican.

BUCKBOARDS.
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DITCHES.

Valley

AND TO

Cleanssthe System Effectually,
THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Manu-factur-

JLugh la

room 35 ft
square tor
letH than 7
let. an
hour.

KALl'H E. XWITC1IKLL,

CHAS. F. KASLKY,
ILate Keglster Santa Ke Lund OP.cel
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
business before the U. S. Laud OHlces at. Sauta
l"e aud Las (Jruocs. Oilice iu the' First National
Hank buildinir, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cildersleevo & Preston,

71
A

K

-

Wo

I

m a

If

o

the No.j
in IIouso
size, in a
full lino of

Stand. Vasl iiid
Danmict Lamns.
This size is the
No. 3 GLOBE

INCANDESCENT,
for T.irrhtinff

itivfilnnliln

Libraries,

ATTonssY

BAR

T. F. CONWAY.

manors, anuau

FIRST GUN
Grand Display of

DIIAl.EK

T. B. CATROK.

AUGUST EIBSCENEB, Propr.

HALL,

O.

0.

POSEY.

Fine

SAN FRANCISCO

Y.

W.

FISCHER BBEWING

and Pool Tables.

REMINGTON

CLANCY

Finest Hinerai Watery.
JULIUS H. GERDES,

Ox Rfnp'

HATTER AMD MEN'S FURNISHER.

San Francisco Street

-

"

-

Santa Fe.

R. P. HALL, Secretary

Standard Type Writer
IKON

for

Sale by

1.1

REPAIRS

STAAB

& BEO.

ffEIGHT

16th and Lawrence Sts,, Denver, Colo.
Harrison Avenue. Leadvillei CoTo.

OH

.

Santa Fe, N.M

ON

J. W.

OLINO-ER-

Practical Embalmer.
territory.
WiU nractice In any part of

-

Albuauerquo.

u"..
C3.vt

SPECIALTv

A

Mew Mexico.

Vwo.- -

OwiVi.

wI,h
"f
per cent. Write
rtllTF
Oil TI TUIQ
I ril
catalocuo and priceat list. Order cs
VU
MJM.J. our H1"8'11'
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc.,
tlie largest sii in the
Jiasteru prii
THE McNAMARA DRY'COGDS CO..
and

s',n(,

ordC1'

save

f

5

yc--

1mm

tb.

entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general interest
ocenrrlug at the territorial capital.

,

MACHiFiOY

MINING EXCHANCE.

Xlie beat advertising modinm In

UNDERTAKERS.

MILL

AND

SNOWDEN,

Lower snn Francisco street, Santa Fe.

AND

MINING

Tni! PLAZA.

'

and Trea.suTr."

CA8T1NUH, ORE, COAL, ANJ l,l:l'.h:;(. CAli'i, Mi.iri
TNO, PULLETS, GRATIS BAIiS, DAlSItlT MFTAI,, COLUMN s
AND IKON FRONTS F01C lSl'lLRTNU H.

Real Estate, Insurance

Survey ing& Slapping
E.

W

AM lilt ASH

WM. M. BERGER

J

H.

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Gomp'y'

DENTIST,

j

Wcst--

I6th and California, Denver, Colo

New Feed and Livery
Stable!
STAND.
OLD HERLOW

BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HOHSBS for hire on lloasonahle Terms.

TO

B

ARTHUR BISCHOFF

Prices Lowest.
Quality Best.
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
FRISCO STREET,
SANTA FE, N.

and Horses Bought and Sold
Wagons, Buggies
Travelers.
attention to

IFF REHEWER

.DR. PIEROE'S Now Gal.
vanioOHAJtT BKLTwitb
Electric Buiprasory, guar
antaed the moat powral,

E AT
M

DAYS' T rial

our confidouco in thlg
BKLTund Huiipensory (Price
it rapidly, w A
8),nndtoiiuroduc
Iwillfiflnd it by mail hi plain wrapper
on Mixt.r DnjV Trial, on .
Bhow

ELI

1 11

VHH&r.HW

Baua

SI

I

TiKW

nithin iim unopitloiL tin mnn
be pnid. Electricity cures alt Privato
vv BBuneBB oi men ana unronio uiaeases ot noia nexvn.
Give it a trial Address : California Electric Belt

at the

0a

OL.

bair-gag-

e

LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

nnlilet No. 2, Call
MAONETIO ELASTIC 'TKr'S800.,JMSMram8ntOBt
Hlfthst..
flnnFronciscp, (hi

K

Leave depot calls for hanks or
nr telephone from Creamer's
drug store.

outfitting;

Special

Connected with the establishmeot
is a job office newly furnished with
material and machinery, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling is not etcellod liy any.
.

on 60

leer

nnd the

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

CAXROJT, KNAKUKt, & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and ijoiicitors iu Chancery,
danta Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all tho
Courts in tho Territory. One oi the firm will be
at an times irrsama re.

I

it

CO.

of

trictly Pure Lager

and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Uotel, oa Water street.

Mrry

We want the people to understand that
DENTAL SURGEONS.
our garments are guaranteed to be the
D. W. MANLEY,
latest lu style, of the bent manufacture, of
the beat material and cheapest in price.
Ion
Z.
We do not sell shoddy, unci
clothing.
Over C. 3i. Creamer'. Urug Store. ,
We do not mark up our prices double and
4
to
O to 13,
OFFIOK
1IOUKS,
GO
oil'.
cent
do
We
business
then give
per
on business principles. We buy and sell
more clothing In our Denver and LeailvlUe REAL ESTATE AG'ENTS AND
stores than any other two concerns In the
W1LXIA31 1VUITK,
state. We discount all bills ami give this
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
profit to our patroi 8.
1r
inlnMa
iuu uiauu
uiiuu yuuiiv
"
ltuuo. iTlirillHnPR
iui:m
NEW CATALOGUE
FREE,
to Spanish and Mexican
information
... relative
t
11 il.n. innit atWMUi
i
mi:
m.
We send goods to responsible) persons uoor, banta re, a.
to
and
return
not
examination
if
subject
satisfactory. Write for samples of clotli
and prices. We make a specialty of Moun
tain Clothing, Rubber and Leather Coats,
IN AM. WKANCHK8.
Heavy Lace and Top Hoots, Heavy and
L.
Long; Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, lslankets,
of
etc. We are complete outfitters for the Civil Knfflneor mii U. s. Denuty Surveyor,
services auywhero in New
his
fers
professional
male sex.
L'EnKla'B
nr.
residence,
Mnxlnn.
(iiiicn a,

Ef CTRJCJET
lo

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

MAJitiFACirjiuna

W.A.HAWKINS.

J. II. KNAKKKI,.

Billiard

Or"

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all KMs

Law, frama Ke, Now Mexico.

11. 11. LONUW1I.L, M. I).,
Has moved to the cast end of Palnco avenue,
tn tht, llomulo ilartlncz' nouse. formerly ocenpied by Col. Barnes. Leavoorders at Creamer's
urug store.

Winter,

pa
h

t3

PHYSICIANS.

FOB

GrO

IN

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

BILLIARD

AND

'

Assay er & Chemist.
STONE BTJ1LDIXO, CERKILLOS, N. Bl.
Gold ll Siver ttlt Lead 81; Copper 83! Olhrr
I'ltlCKS FOIt ASSAYS:
Uatals In Proportion. Special Contract to Mining Companies and Mill..
Cash must be remitted wltb. each Sample.
,
.

ueod
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ITS Z6TH:YEABs

AHO

!f
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10,

The City Meaf 'fVBark

iln
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BROS

.J
SANTA

!

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

,1. U. SLOAN, M.
I'lIVSICIAS ASj St'BGKOK.

MINIS

ill

STKEKT,

DKAI.EIt JN ALL KT3TDS

Candle

and

T. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:

FKCISCO

MAX FROST,

at

CONWAY, TOSSY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
Fronipt attention given
business intrusted to our caic. Practice In all
of the territory.
courts
the
Pnwro
MANUFACTURED
DV
a wis felt THE STANDARD
LIGHTING CO.,
E. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
1.1CVVINUU, UQIQt
N.
M., practices in supremo and
Santa
Fe,
For solo liy tnmp, ( rockery and Hard "F,"
at
all district courts of Kew Mexico. Special
ware Jfoaiera.
tention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex-lealand grunt, litigation.

Fall

8AK

Go

Oiioico Winos, Liquors & Cigars

GKO. W. KNAKBEL,
Offce In tho Sena Building, Talaco Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWAItU L. BARTLEXT,
Lawyer, Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Oilice over
Second National Bank.
HK-NK1,. AVAI.DO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the Beveral
courts of the territory, l'rompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.

Dining-room-

IB tiuua,

Groceries and Provisions.

M

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
TTTf

LHHST'T

SANTA FX, V. Dr.

Bread, Pies end Calces.

SpleRelboipr block, Kauta re,
Attorney at Law Ki'W
Mexico.

i

FOR SALE OH
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THE SAETTA FE BAKERY

1TEW MEXICO

ilUB

i

TYPEVKITER.

PUBLIC.

T

East Side of Tlnza

The Maxwell Land Grant
ATTORNEYS AT LAAV.

A
IlfiO,

siCT

For full particulars apply to

PROFESSiOML OAEDS.
Facto-- j
imu ine
ios, etc.
NO. 2 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT
the best, safest, most
mirauie ami econom
ical coal (til lamp
su uiu tturm,
1

JPTIO-EITIT-

Warranty Beeds Given.

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggis for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the

Halls, Churches,
wm

Hills

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating1 canals have teen built, or
are iu course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
. In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
ealo, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection. and in abundance.
Tlie A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will havo a rebato also on the same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

Aj'aij

essj

Collection of Jtcnta and Accounts.

foot

tlie

near

u

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

FOR SALE.

Combines the juice of the Line Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.
ioirrsiviitB, Kv.
New York, N. Yi

Lands

and

Tlclnity

JOHM GRAY,

2TOTAEY

Mountain

Choice

mod

South Side of Plaza,

'NJL

W

UNDER IRRIGATING--

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

SPECJALTY.
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Saturday,
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Farm & Spring wagons
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RACINE

they can do. Few are so. well acquainted
CITY 8UBSCMB"KS.
Mr. H. 0. Ludd has sole charge of the city by personal 6bscrvation with the various
mrcuintlon of ttio -- Juw Mexican, and all sub- sections of tl lis territory. Col. Frost has
scriptions must be paid to him or at tb is oilice. had peculiar facilities for knowing what
City subscribers will confer a favor by report their resources are and the progress mado
of
lnj to this offleo all ciws of
Quick iu percep. in their development.
pa tut.
Its anterior excellence proven in million ot
tion of methods to interest others in our homes
for more than a quarter of a century. It
12.
to
is
are
used bvthe I'nited states Government. Inogtobi:u
territory, he knows where the men
dorsed by' the deads of tho (treat Uuiversillesas
follow or to make suggestions and to put the tftrimuest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Tai.maoe fiiys a man's religion In lliis them into execution.
Auimouia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cam.
The Nr.w Mexican, moro than any
PPICE BAKING POWDER CO.
covmlryis ncitlier a hindrance nor a help
SI . iOUIB
CHICAGO
in liia political career. A man's religion other paper devoted to the interests of NEWYOKK.
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ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.
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I
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J. G. SCHUMANN

TADLE

Great tiuim.
The largest Xrupp uns weigh 110 ton.
feel long, haveawliher
They are forty-;-i- x
of iifteen and
inches and
fire a shot xveifrhin;?
pounds, with a
muzzle velocity of l.sui) feet. At a distance of one mile the ball ivoulJ penetrate
a piece of solid wronuht-iro- n
to a depth of
inrhes. At a distance of
twenty-eigthree miles its striking average is still
foot toils.
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The nervous system, often suffers a diminution of vigor, and causes mental annoyance,
and oven
disturbance, xvitliout dis
ease in the
itiell. It ai-t- m u mere
rcllcclor, iu luuny cases, of Itiactlon in the
stomach, and consequently ot incomplete assimilation of the food by the blood. This of
course weakens it, In common with the rest of
the tissues, aud renders It less uljlu to bear w ithout sutl'eriug an ordinary strain that would
make no Impression upon strong nerves. To
supply a dcllelt of strength, and remedy a
the nerves incident to a lack
of vigor, Hiistetter'a Stomach Bllters is far but-te- r
adapted tliau any mere nervine or slmnli.
tonle, since the oU'sprlng of its use, complete
digestion, is the vigorous and early parent of
nerve loree ami quietude. .Malarial atiaeks,
rheumatism, bowel, Ih'eraud kidney eoinnluluts
succumu ionic uuiers.
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Mail arrives From eit
v'ltness.) and by traveling from point to
Jluil arrives irotn west
iioint aiinost any uesireu le.'iiperarare
may bo enjoycil. Tho altitude of some of
A Jul those in iteed of any article
the' principal points in the territory is
FEATEENAL 0EDERS.
to hi line would do well
Kiuta
as foilcxvs:
Costilla,
to call on him.
JtONTKZCMA LODGE. Jfo. 1, A. K. A A. 7.77-- :
A;j ; Giorieta,
icrri Ainarina
M. Mwts on the tirt Monday ot eii'.Oi jnourli.
0. F. KasIqj-- W. M.: Henrv M. l'avli, SecrPUiry. 7,58V ; Taos. o.t'&O; Las Terras, 0,'l,"i2; OU SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
SASrA F13 CHAl'THtl, So, 1, L. A.li Pimivmn C '
inaliilo, n,i(i4 ; lbnMeets on tlio second Moiidav of eai
Masons.
;
hocorro. 4,li'.i.) ; Las
month. W. S. llarroun, 11. 1'.; Henry M. Davis, fiucnnw, . i,"iS
: Ft.
Unices, ;),84 ; iivcr City,
ijeoretary.
Mo. 1,
8ANIA FE ClO.Hlt.VNPlHtr,
o,suu. xiio mean teni)crumro
Stanton,
on
Meels
the
fourth
PRACTICAL
".'onrlny
Kulttlits Tomj.lar.
station at Santa Fe,
ot each mouth. .. L. Burtlcit,, li. C; I', il. Kulm, at tho goveinmenf.
for the years turned was as follows; 1874,
(ieeorder.
bANta fs; i,m;h; inr i'r,utKi:iiiin, 48.!) decrees; LS75, 4S.0 degrees; 1870,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 3. K. Meeip on tlio tlilrd
4.H.1; 1S77,'1S.3; 1S78, 47.0. 1873, 50.0;
Wmmay of eaph ninnlli. Mnr. Fiir. V. M.
CISNT1S.NNI.VI. UNOAM I'Hi ESI, !. O. O. F. 1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary
Mux
Frost,
and dealer lu
Mints seeoud and fourth Tuesdays.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
C. p.; Y. H. Knliii, scribe.
Nexv Mexico is tho lowest in
TAltADlSB LOIJUU, No. 2, I. O, o. F. death rate in
Headstones, Etc.
Monuments,
the union, the ratio being cs follows: I
Meets every Xbunulay evening. Ciias. C.
will be worth your while to eall and jet
N. a; Jas. F. Kewlmll, soeretary.
Nexv England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthI. O. 0. F.
my prices before going elsewhere.
AZTI.AN
IOl)E, Ko.". C.3, Sloan,
:. G.; ern States, G; and New Mexico, 3.
Meets every Friday liislit.
J.W. OLINCER.
Santa Fe, N. M
A. J. OriswoM, Secretary.
DISTANCES.
Meets
SANTA (IS LlUXjlS, tiO. 'i, K. oi
v m, M. Denser C.;.;
fln.t and third Wednesdays.
San'ci Fe is distant from Kansas City
O. H. UrcKir, K. of K. and S.
SIM
OBlWtANIA I.OIiGK, No. n, TC. of r. gill) miles; from210Denver, from miles;
.lames iitil, from Trsinidad,
niiics;
Meets 2d and 4ih Titeadnys.
ii
I'. V.; F. (. Mci'V.rlaiid, K. of K. mid S.
K5 miles; from Deming, 316
NKXV IKXj: 1)1 VISION, So. 1. Uuli'nn
Kl Vso,31'.) miles; from Los
Jtank K. oi P. Meels ilrst, Wednesday in each miles; from
The OLOIIK 1)1Y ORB CONCENTRAmiles: from San Fran- l,t)-!month. K. li. llartlott, Captain: A. M.
TOR will concentrate from fifteen to
miles.
IXf.l
AiriOHICA.
KXIOI1TS
Of
CATIIOT.TC
ULKVATrOSB.
tona of galena ore per day;
in the month. Atniiacii.
twenty-liv- e
Meets second Thtin-daHomero, President; Ceo. Ortiz, Si crciai':'; 0. M.
Tin; base uf tho monument in i,he and of light snlphnrets from seven to
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA i'K I.ODOi?, No. 'J:M, P. l. O. 0. F. irraud phc.a is, tu'cordiii!? to latest connectfifteen tons.
For particulars address
.
Moots lirst and third Thursdays. i
iloore.i,ed measurements, 7,010.5 feet above the
!.. (i.: W. XV. Tate, Secretary.
Room 117, Phelan Building,
level of the sea; Laid mountain, toward
i. .
O.
A.
No.
,
OLl)GX l.(HJE,
e.lnesilays. W tho northeast and at, tlio extreme nortli-ciMeets everv second and fourth
San Francisco Cal.
V. Harroiui, Master Workman; II.
end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Jieorder.
level ; Lake l'eak.to
sea
above
feet
12.001
meets
A.
fi.
R..
:i,
No.
CaltLETON l'OST,
first atic" third XVcduesilnys oi each mouth, at thi risjbt (where tho Santa l.'e creek has
Q
their ball, south side of the phua.
its source), is 12,04;) feet hi'n ;the divide
(Tcsutjun road) 7.171 ; ATia Fria, 0,480 j
DEALKIt IX
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Ciciieguilla (went). 0,02j; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fo creel: (north of
I
Mktooihot Evtscoval Ouincn. Lower Lena Elauca). 5,225; Sandia mountains 55 m
San Francisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore, (ffli'hest iioint), 1O.00S; Old Placers,
0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south;,
i'aslor, residence next the church.
Grant St . Rev. 5.584 feet in height.
I'ltKSuYTRiiTAN Church.
ClarGeorge G. Smith, I'astor, residence
l'oi.vrs of r:;Ti:EsT.
endon Gardens.
CHCJItCH of tiiu ILly Faitii
Thero are some forty various points of
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Kev. more or less historic interest in and about
Upper I'alace Avenue.
Uain Wajroiis.KiiKgies
resiH.
A.
(Oxon),
the ancient city:
Kdward W. Meauy,
and Harness.
of
the
north
side
The Adobe l'alnce,
dence Cathedral. St.
All Hoods DELIVERED FREK la any
tilC
Near
executive
as
an
ClIfRfll.
been
CoSOItKOATIIiNAL
occupied
plaza, has
part of the city.
mansion since 1080, tho lirst governor and
University.
at
data
the
as
fso
far
captain general
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M,
hand reveals) being .luan do Otermiu
Tho l'laza Onalo and Do Vargas made,
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1501, the other in 1003.
Erected" in the
Church of
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
10th century; destroyed during the I'ueblo
iiiK vxvn or
revolution of 1080 ;" rebuilt by order of
"Tho Marques do la 1'ennela, " in the
!
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling ..house in. the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
The ancient caine'irai s wans urn gran-- MABIE,
uallv crumbliu" and instead a grnud mod
a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
ern stono structure is building. Tho old Fresh Candles
Tobacco, Motions, Etc.
cathedral xvas elected in 1701.
Old Fort Marey was lirst recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the I'ueblo Indians when they revolted El
against Spanish rule in 1030 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine da vs. The American army under
A Spanish Weekly Paper pablifhed
Marcy in
Kearney constructed old
at Santa Fe, K. SI.
1840.
Fort Marev of the present day is gar
SPANISH PAPER OF THE TERRITORY.
LEAQINS
risoned oy three companies oi me lucu
1
U. S. infantry, under command of CapSDRSCRIPTIOK RATES!
xzi.i-uf
cj
Larret, J. F. Stretch aud
. Smotutl
One Tear.. O Sloa.,
0iG)S tains Gregory
Duggan, ami here at y a. m. uany occurs
a feature of military
guard mounting,
THE
maneuvering ex;er of interest to tho tourist.
to
the tourist PELT0N WATER WHEEL
Other points of interest
are : J lie Historical society's rooms ; tne
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
U MG-- -- Soil on
;
tho
military quarter chapel and
"Garitn,"
In the world.
eifT for-- Ci rcu! J v$ HYd.Hlt3r a2"
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum 'at tho nexv cathedral, the
AQIETlNEMEDico.ORDWur.fALarchbishop's gardens; church of our Our
EUREKA.
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old w orks
menus, "1 have four:..' of ail; the soldiers' monument, monuThe motto of California
Kit
ment to tho Vioneer
laud of Huushine, xvhere
"t" Oulylnthatolive,
fig and (trS" bloom ari
lemon,
Carson, erected by tho G. A. 11. of Now
in mid
liuoii and attain tiieir liiKheiit peneetion
that are ixioxico; t;i. x uiecni, iiospuai, eonuucieti
winter, are the herbs aud ijumfor found
all tnroat, and by Sisters of Charity, aud tho Orphans'
nfAd In that pleasant remedy
of courtlu, industrial
ruler
Abik
the
Banta
troubles.
liine
school; the Indian training
C. M. ,(;'rpam.:r has
asthma aud consumption.
Loreto Academy and the chapel
school;
valiiableLaliforiiia
fortius
agent,
been appointed
....
it under a ifiiarautae at Jl a of Our Lady of Light.
remedy, and soils $2.60.
bottle. Three for
hero nwy also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day'B outing with
both pleasure and profit. Tho various The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Modern Times.
spots of interest to be visifed aro Tesuque Alore Than 700
in lae in All Part of the
pueblo, talcing iu tho divide en route;
World.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa Good (or any head above 20 feet and adapted to
every variety of aeivice.
Fo canon; tho Aweo. mineral springs;
PELTON WATER MOTORS. '
Nambo pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
of one up to 12 and 16
turquoise mines ;. place of the assassina- Varying from the fraction
horse
tion of Governor. I'erez; San Jldefonso Inclosed In iron cases power.
and
ready for pipe
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I
(to tnurble-cutler- )
want a suitable epitaph placed on my
husband's
rave stone. I'oor man, he
xvas killed
by having n safe fall on him.
Can you surest one?
Marble-Cutte- r
Tsrn r7Ew rnizE
Perhaps so, madam.
What xvas your
business?
U wirerly sought for,
with phwtire or rlls.
Widow
Io was an ediior.
"A1' ' 'Jl''8 w,,o road of Dr. I'iT-- a ViZ
And (ho marble-cutte- r
chiseled on the "
tiL
it nwiu,
tombstone: "Gone to Press." Lawrence cover inI'reseriiHion.
it
-a
to prue1
American.
Joy to those BuCfcnug from functional d'
AVidow

Weepin--

Pas lbly.
Tho ElTaso Irrigation company ia getting a move on it. The contract has been
let for the large irrigation ditch. We suppose tho people in the eastern end of the
valley will receive plenty of water noxv.
Tribune.
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mcnts or from any of tho pninful di
weaknesses pecullnr to t'ii-i- sex
Sliiloli's Vitatlzer
interim! intlammation n.n!
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
loueorehea nod kindred nilmeuts
H,i
appetite, dizziness, and all svuiplons of ??
i:. .
curative and
is the only medicine f
4', m'e'n3" I
dyspepsia. Price ten and sevenlv-tiv- e
by
druggws, under u positive guhrP-fro- iteo
cents per bottle. C. M. Croamer. '
tuo
it . . givei
taut
1M"
V
faction inmanufacture,
,'IiV. w.li
cvorv cio'
rcJerseys.
funded. This tin,, ,,"t,.r. Uni
V,
.. L,
-'
nnd faithfully caaied'oul
Thirteen of the Jersey cows on exhibi- f2
1.00 Ly
many yours.
or
aii
druggist,
uomes
tion at the fair in Albuquerque, were sold.
ior fo.w.
Copyrllit. 15S8, by WonLo'a Dis. Jlsn. ass's.
Messrs. Delano and Dav shipped ten to
Ml
Flagstaff and three to 101 Paso. Four nr
five will be shipped to Santa Fe. -- Range.
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m active cathartic.
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Donner once paid Tennyson

nr,.l n.VM.

lUv friend auJ .;i;ampion or tit
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Eeicuia, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortnres.
lho simple application of "Sivavxe's
uintment, without any interna! medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Kheum, Kmgworm, Piles, Itch, Sores
an ireuiy, itchy Skin
i itnpies,
Eruptions, no matter hoxv obstinate r,r
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a triile.
hotels

A Stayer,
$5,000 for n poem which made only
Mr. Oltis Munroe, of the Boston corn twenty lines in tho Nexv York Ledger.
exchange, is doubtless tlio oldest grain This was at the rate of ifL'oO a lflie.
is a price that would almost seem
dealer iu the Fnited States. Ho is 91 which
beyond the value of any written proyears old, but hearty and vigorous, and duction.
noxv ana then does some active work on
'change.
Change is one of the irresistible laws of
A halo old man, Mr. James Wilson of nature, and fortunately the change is althe" better.
As an inAliens Springs, 111., who is over 00 years most invariably for
of use, says : "I havo in my time tried a stance cf this, St. Patrick's Pills are fust
the place of the old harsh and
great many medicines, some of excellent taking
violent cathartics, because they are milder
quality ; nut never before did I find any and produce a
plcasanter effect, besides
that would so completely do all that is
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic, they aro much more beneficial in remov
Chole.-- a
and Diarrhea Remedy. It is ing morbid matters from the system and
preventing ague and other malarious dis
truly a wonderful medicine." For sale by eases.
As a cathartic and liver pill they
C. M. Creamer.
are almost perfect. For sale by C. M.
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Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheumatism, Sallciv Skin and Piles.
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Mr.v-- ihl it a'bTrinidad's City Tax.
The rate of assessment on city property ARCHITECT and CONTR
for city purposes in Trinidad was fixed at
Tiic New CDMICLE
Enildi.
8 mills, apportioned among the various
as
1
loiioxvs:
limits
Ligiitinr; streets.
.
Now RciTifr Erected,
ANTONIO
WINDSOR.
mills; water supply, l'.j mills; salary of
othcers, z mills;- streets and bridges,
Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
FiCrUR.nraT
I
DAIL.V.
The best Salve in tho world for cuts, mills; bonds, mill; total, 8 mills.
MODEIiN METHODS:
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
ONLY $C. 70 PER YEAR.
SKILLED Mt:CHANICS!
A Child Killed.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Another child killed by the nse of Claim
and "rectlli-atlm- !
rnrnlnlied on
corns, unu an sum eruptions, anu posin
in the form of
Corrcsiioiulcui-- Hollcited.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It opiates givingmothers give their soothing
children
syrup.
Why
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
uicie.
M.
M
Santa
Fe,
or money refunded. Price U5 cents per such deadly poison is surprising when Lower 'KriBco Street.
of
can
child
relieve
tho
its
peculiar
they
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer,
he Greatest Weekly in
troubles ny using Acker's JJnby Soother,
SUBSCRIBE
FOR
When some one wrote that "man wants It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
Country,
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
but little here below," he forgot that there by
THK WEKTCLY CnRONU'LK, the tnml
brllliaut
an.l
consistent
Fearless,
free,
Weekly NewnDBper in
coinpiete
Fulfilled.
was such a placo as Chicago. Yonkers
Prophecy
tltd worJJ, priitta resulnr'y
or
- column
in its editorial opin- Statesman.
Only one year ago we said that within
eftfht
tif
and tit uerl
I.Uermure
Newii,
paps,
6JLJL
JiJi.ruiiitl tn alio, a maguificftnt Atlcul'.ara)
two years many of the grassy valleys nnd
ions,
hamperGuard Against the Strike,
"
depart njeiit,
ed by no
;S
And always havo a bottle of Acker's En rocky hills then wild nnd unoccupied
be
would
xvitli
Folsom
around
surrounded
tie.
for One Tear,
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
by industrious
tell how soon croitp may strike your little good fences and occupied
luuiuJIug lustrine, to an. 7 pari of th
xxe are ready to prove
already
people;
I'nltitii hiiiti.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself the correctness of our
prediction. Folsom
SAMPLE COl'IIiS SENT FREE.
upon you. One dose is a preventive and Idea.
a fexv doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
Parents should be careful that their
DO YOU WANT ANY
A sample bottle is given you free and the
children do not contract colds during the
,...OF TUB ...
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Irolaud, jr., full or
early winter months. Such colds
"
druggist.
r
weaken the lungs and air passages, mak- if s
u
JL
Mrs. Rustler (to her husband:) I cer ing tho child much more likely to contract
other colds during the winter. It is 5
would
that
keep this succession of colds that causes catarrh 2
tainly wish, dear,
you
Specially
fdevoted to the
'I
up appearances more nnd dress belter. and bronchitis or paves the way for conSow look at Mr. Slasher, who moves in sumption. Should a cold bo contracted,
interests of
growing
is.
Rustler: lose no time, but cure it as
our set, how stylish he
quickly as
the rich and promising
You forcot, dear, that it w as but recent
READ THE LIST:
possible. A 50 cent bottle of Chambernnd
failed.
Slasher
Clothier
coming state of Noxv Mexico,
ly that
lain's Cough Remedy w ill cure any cold
Full
in a few days and lenvo the respiratory
Organ and Weekly ore year
$'3 75
EVEEYBODY WAKT3 IT.U 75
Bporting Outfit ami Weakly on year.
organs strong and healthy. For sale by
Is Life Worth Living?
tawing Machine an;J Weekly one year '21 UJ
Not if you go through the world a dyspep C. M. Creamer.
44 ml bur HI tie and Weekly
tic. Acker's Dysrjepsia Tablets are a posi
oii( year
It
tive euro for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
Target Hide 'J'J CdlJher aaJ Weekly oue
i 00
H'r
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
I'lntul iiud Weekly oas year
3 &0
,
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
one
2
tm
year
ilapiinil Weekly
druggist.
I'ucket Atloiaiiil Weekly tlx uioothv
b4
HulTeauU Weekly three luonttu
76
'Well, what did you learn new in ag
The abiifv ICnttia Include the I'm.
riculture at the county fair?" asked Mrs.
V IT .
payment of l'uatg-- on the Faper.
Granaer to her husband upon his re
turn home from the exhibition. "Why,
31. n. rie YOUNG.
I learned enough not to bet $10 on tho
Proprietor 9. P. Chronicle,
HEAI.TH.
BA.N FUANClbCO, CAL.
ornstowu
time.
horse
next
wrong
Herald.
Lu TiUhiu'g floMnn Tialsam Xo. 1
Tho Circulation of the CHRONlir:.. and a
Cares
Will Yon Snffor
Surisra the Luirs and
Sore
ICLE
is equal to that of ALL
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
liiotclici,
i;yes, Nopc, etc.,
THE OTHER San
FrancUeo
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
Syiiliiiitiu 'atarrh, diwaseil Scalp, and nil
of the disease kn iwn ui
primary
Horning: Paper combined.
you. U. M. (Jreamer.
Sypliilis.
I'lle.., j(io per llollli.
La Kirhan'a Golden
lialmim .(,. J
Rotten.
Cures Tcrthry, MereurialSvp'.iilitlc Illieii.
iMWiatrV'..
malisni, l'.iini in the linnca. Paiii-- in Ilia
The Chicago Inter Ocean calls for state
Heail, liiuk cf tho Keck, I'lveruUd Sum
tr.Hn, u.Mtiat
laws prohibiting the sale of such morally
Throid, Syphdit-Itash, Lumps ami
au'L
child
Cori's, Stifiiicsii of the I iml.s, and
rotten books as those written by Edgar
nil
from the pystam,
Saltus. "They affect," says the Inter
.hctlicr
your
by ind!rretica or' ahuse
and
two cent stfirrj) to Tha Stewart-Fe- lj
"I Mercury,
avin' tho hljud pure and
Ocean, "to depict characters from the life,
healthy, f 1'ilco s5 OO per I utile.
Watch Co., Denver. Colo. g3
but set up infamous images draxvn from
L ' KielinuN Uoldcn Si.anlsh Ami.
r a ni:n- otr.o
'inn jou win
passion diseased fancy or snatched filthily
doto fi.r tlio euro of Gonorrhixa, l.lctt,,
(ataKigue aud full iumruction..
Iiritaticn fliavi-l- and all Trinai-- or Oeni'.
from the bagnio and thrust amid the rer"
to
i3
hoiv
vgff may obiuln one
divariangcmeuu. I'rlioS i .10 per
tlllJttle.
finements of reputable society or the
beauties and sweetness of idyllic nature."
l.p Uii lmn'n CoMen Spinlsli In.
firmvcro cases of (loiiorrliiiia,
This is strong language, but richly de
f.leet.
Pricu
luttjiiiliritoiy
served by the autnor oi ino race mat
1 :
Hotilo.
per
Whenyouurt? buyiiifffftore.i remember that theraU
Kills."
t.n Iliclinu's Uoldcn O'ntnlent
Bin ii u iningus a price utac
for t :o elt et:ve heapr.of Svpliiiitie
Is tuo cAfiJp. It la betier to
and
emotions.
to
Price SI io
Yourself.
Box.
A Duty
i;iy a fair price nntl pet
Root! Klovi'n liku II ii fell
u
o
lUrlina'a
Io
n
I'll
;Mle;i
All
Riitvfiii'H.
Thev are nu'do
rira'-It ii snrnrisina that people will ose a
nv.
rnj
treatment;
p
In thee
rirnn selected rkui9 wor-cr
cr, esw-in stration, etc
common, ordinary pill when thoy can sehest nmriuerami me
i
OO
Uox.
tj3
same
for
the
to be the most
per
cure a ualuable English one
muted
T ...lc m.l ;orvinc,
rievvieeablo made. If vou
f fi t neryvi Imic, C. O. 1).,
money, Dr. Acker's English pills are a
want to kuow more about
securely pieiicj
wvmi
and
gloven lit fienenil
p.rexpre&s.
positive cure for sick headache and all
ilutennmon'H
lilnvta Vvi
O. M. FIAMPSON,
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
3
lit
uiirtieular.
1
enclose
V. niCn.VUT7S
C.
& CO. , Agents.
1
1
ptftntpfttr tho book About
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
h
Sansmno ptreet, nmer I hy,
Commercial 4gt.(
Sin
l'r?ri''iico.
.
A. C. Ireland, jr., aruggisi.
Established idit'i.
f.J.
you.
COL1
DENVER,
10 Windsor hlk.
ClRCLLAll Sl.UIXti ntliC.
JOHN C. IILX(HLM0-V- , Johostowo, X. Y.
Willis : Po your cook has left you, eh ?
Did she go off with the hired man ? xVal- -'
WKITE FOR CATAOOUW
If
ALSO &IV
OX.X3
lace : No ; she went off with the kerosene
can. New York Sun.
Head of Water and Pcwer Required.
'
Catarrh Cared ...
i
1'
&
Health and sweet breath secured by
IB
yri II 1ft
" 1,0 LIBERTY ST.,
SSRINGFIELD
Price
Catarrh
fifty
Remedy.
Shiloh's
OHIO.
Guaraufcseing Mora Fower, vif5ing Loss
cents. Nasal injector free. 0. K. Creamer.
ib-'f-
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The nights are gotting longer, but the
young man who occupies half of a parlor
chair with his girl every evening doesn't
realize it. xonkers statesman.,
Pilesl Files! Itohlng Piles!
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
enrt atinrine: most at night: worse by
scratching. Ii allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
uieeuuig, ucaia
Stops tne ItcmiiKin win
most cases removes
ulceration, and
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail , 60
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
r
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illfcitl
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CO.

JAS. LEFFEL

lllBiiia

IT

Water than any o.usr
,.1

KM

I

RELIABLE

THE

Warranted
amount of
develop
tho water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
or
Bend
circulars.
Address
modern
other.
has
a
,
;
is
steady
growth
making
AfllETINEMEO'Coy ORQVILLE CiL1 now a population of 8,000, and has every
Tho
Co.
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
120 First St., San Francisco, tui.
Cat-R-Cure!
city. Her people aro liberal aud enterprising, nnd stand ready to foster aud en. Tbe only (maranteed core for Catarrh, Cold in courage any legitimate undertaking havOLX
imHay Fever, Kose Cold, Catarrh,of Deaf'
the Head,Hore
taste ing for its object the building up and
Kyes. Restores tho sense
uess and
of
the
tho place. Among
provement
and smell; reniovluR bad taste and unpleasant
res ltlng lrom Catarrh. Follow direo-i- present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
breath, nrt
,
a cure Is warranted by all dnisiKlBts. liberal bonuses in ensh or lands could unLADIES' FAVORITE.
fiend for cirrnlar to ABIETINE MEDfCALCOM- Always Reliable and perfectly Safe. The
fame as used by thousands of women all over the
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
Qixmontus irenimeui
PANY, Orovnie, cai.
United Slates. In tlio Old Doctor's private mall
sent by mail 11.10.
a canning factorv ; a wool scouring plant practice,
tor 38 years, and out a single had result.
E
SANTA ABIE AND
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
INDISPENSABLE
TO LADIES.
f The man who claims the right to think
For Sale by
cost of
Money returned if not as represented. Bend 4
The
is in demand at good wages.
'
(stamps) lor sealed particulars. and rccelvd for himself should be- tolerant toward
C'. M. CREAMER.
Fe. living is reasonable, and real propeity, cents
tne only newer known to
nil remedy by
DR. WARD A CO..
both inside and suburban, is steadily adthose who disagree with him. Boston
lit North Seventh 8U, BU Loula, Jig, Traveler.
ki$t Ijenl, Albuquerqie, H, H
It, . V
in value.
TUB CITY OF SANTA

CATARRH

l.Ou'a packase.
healthy condition,
uiuu,f,i.iu. circulars ireo.

ALHAiflBRA
A

HI

Pi-ri-

A Cosily Stop.
Andrew Camegio's mills were all stopped
tho other day, it is said at a cost of
$50,000, in order that hisll.O'JO employes
miuht attend the funeral of Simeriuteud- fnt Jones, who xvas burned to death by

I

wi..
.r.iirr.

il..
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Mrs. Winsloxv's Hoothinir
slinnld
ahvays be used when cliildren u,e cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suti'erer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as
a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the frnui, allavg all pain,
relieves wind, reirulutes the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhea,
whether arising from teething or (Slier
causes, lwenty-liv- e
cents a bottle.
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A Natural i'rodiict of California.
is only found in UuUo
eou.iiv, Cal.,
and in no other nart of the werid. Wk
refer to the tree that produces the iiculin
and iienctratinKtrnm used in that pleas, nl
tmii e.iettive eure for consumption,
auii coutrus.
ii.i, oron.i.-iuiAlae
uio Kin 01 Loiisti-niition(.;. Al. Creamer guarantees and sells it for $1.00 a buttle, or three for fc.f,0. liv the use of California
all" symptoms of
catarrh are dispelled, and the disease.
nttsai passago is speedily restored to a
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TO KiTSH TiilJ WORK.
this aiii.le, and a'l "ther respectable
preachers, will amicably but positively
ttUtm mL'
Order t Hnnil io Wlviop up l'rcllml-naile- s
A0-dNxer.f.
MM
.
ii: m Tit nvor oi bust- Mr. L. A. TIa:-h- '
foe tho
Gauge
I'll" Ktorv idiom Mr. Oodgfi W, in the
error
ties?.
BsU'i.M'in,
main, correctlv reported. The only
DI?-Trc3-C3-XSmo wry that "The
that whi. h
Mfljor T'ics 3orgr.a is Hilt sojoiirniiii
m
Tlie chances fur early commencement
at Cerril'.rjs.
mi's iudon was the only place
Mr. Eorwcnt II. Smith has returned New Mexico where fruit trees were grown." of construction work on the Santa Fe
tune
at
the
I spoke of it as
fom liis northern trip.
Southern extension to Cerrillos and San
.Mr. Dodge's visit, among the orchards
J. II. Knnebel, esci., ii expected home of
not
had
Pedro have very materially advanced of
Mr.
Covle's
of Santa Fe.
garden
from Colorado
at that time attained its preset.t standing. late, and the good feeling that has prefrom
return
will
and wife
Ciov. l'rim-(4. G. Smith.
vailed in business circle here for several
Xew York about November 1.
by the
I)yHiPXsiH
days past was augmented
Col. V.
Shelby is still sojourning at
Makes the lives of many people miserable, receipt of instructions to push tho prelimSanta Kosalia Bluings, Mexico.
We
Wads to
inaries as rapidly as possible. The
Hon. A. Seliman, ill with typhoid and often
of no remedy for dyspepsia more
kmv.v
convalescent.
is
fever iu Philadelphia,
chief
It
engineer's corps has buckled down
Hobd's
successful than
Sarsaparilla.
Miss Katinheira is a pleasant guest at acts gently, yet surely and elliciently, to this work with apparent enthusiasm,
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
Hon. Lehman !?!iegelbei;;!s residence.
tours the stomach and other organs, re- aud it won't be many days before tho full
Mrs. Rumsey and Mrs. Lorin;; and moves the faint feeling, creates a good apr
report will he flying on to the company's
i-oiF-Hi- sr
son Wit tbis week for a trip to Omaha.
petite, cures headache, and refreshes the New Y'ork
Absolutely A
headquarters.
do
will
'ew
good.
It
in
mind.
burdened
you
is
marvel
never varies.
of purity,
This
Mrs. W. II. Smith
visiting
Ii niul
Mora economical
It was stated the other uay that the D. stri'ii-'- powder
York and will return home before the 1st.
IB 60
& E. G. was more anxious than ever to than the ordinary kinds, nncl can not be sold in
TOAVX.
ABOUT
ROUND
with the multitude of low test,
secure control of this road. This was cor- competitor
l;. Lvmnn Hood has located in Albualum or ohiimiliato powders. Sold
short
President Mof only in aw. lloyal Baking 1'owderCo., 100
hinted
and
is
it
that
querque, ilia fauiilv anived liere yesterInrect,
salefor
Ticket to Earstov, Cal.,
N.
Y.
Wall
some
nas
street,
fat's present visit to jncw lone
day.
Eev. E. W. Menny is not expected quire at this office.
thing to do with tho matter; but it peems
There w ill be no services in the church now as by no means certain that thesanta
heme from 'ew York shore of three
MARKET,
;e Southern would sell, even suouiu me
weeks.
of the Holy Faith
one.
The
D.
&
liberal
offer
a
OF PLAZA.
be
SIDE
G.
WEST
E.
Violin solos v,ilh piano nccompani-mentJudge Whitemnn left this mornirt!? to
situation here has changed very greatly in
Albuat
usual
spend tunusy with his family at
music,
together with tlie
the past six months, in lact since
d Hota
Vs..WhulnaU
querque.
such great industrial activity sprung Fresh Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Fish,
the Broad Gauge tbis evening.
Mrs. E. A. FieliO and little Miss Lulu
m our mines, and tno condition
Chas. Davis, of the Alamo, has taken
are expected homo from Hi. Louis on
Eggs and Butter.
of the Santa Fo Southern is constantly
connew
shirt
for
the
factory,
the
agency
Monday.
see
now
can
it
a
In
word,
improving.
Mr. Geo. W. Greer, a prominent citi ducted by Mr. Wood in the Griffin block. its wav for an ullimato outlet south,
Donzen of Eaton, has been viulinj; soma
Tlie governor's office is in receipt of eiLher via El Paso or Fort V orth, witli a Fresh shipments received from
and
Santa Fe county.
Kansas
Dry-de- n fine business of its own in sight at Cer
ver,
Cily
II.
Alexander
Chicago,
effect
that
to
the
news
is visiting in
rillos and San Pedro, which the V. & lv
Mrs. J. A. Spradlin
tho Pacific coast daily.
has been appointed postmaster at G. will bo
only too glad to get, and these
Springfield, Mo., anil will be nt homo in
FJcyy 11 i
Grant
county.
servea
nave
Carlisle,
io
matter;:. taUeil togetlier,
ubout ten clays.
on
work
me
note
that
to
from
It is cheerful
eneour:i;'e us uacKers io piaiiK iiowu
W. A. MeKenzio returned
Bacon and
road into tlie Fresh ITamB, choice breakfast
Teoria, 111. He left his brother in a fair Ortiz street is progressing at a rate that necessary cash to push tho tho
of
finest
the
Boulder,
Sausage.
tlie
Io
The-:-San-:least,
say
way to recovery.
means completion to Carleton avenue be mining country.
.
Colo.,Butter,40c.perlb.
prospects aro very encouraging.
Somo interesting groups of Santa Fe fore cold weather seta in
ladies and gentlemen are making a study
For Sale,
Tho water service for two or thee days
ALDUQUERQU- -, N. M.
of scientific whist.
Ortn Remington tvre writer, 1 safe, 1
Must this town sufmiserable.
PLATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.
has
been
will
take
1 complete
lion. C. F. F.asley and family
office
for
desk
use,
fer at the bauds of an incompetent or standing
Mexico.
50 cts. per can
up their residence for the winter at
set tinner's tools, 4 waiutir, snow cases, x New York Counts,
in a few weeks.
obstinate pipe cleaner?
40 cts. per can
show case suitable for millinery or hats. Extra eelect, Dr. A. L. Ilouck and Mr. James BarREF1TTKD AND HEITKNISHED.
Premiums w;on by Santa Feans at tne Inquire at or address this oihee.
Bulk oysters, solid meat, CO cts. per qt, NEW MANAGEMENT.
ton, jr., a pair of San Pedro's handsomest, Albuquerque fair three years ago yet reTOTJKISTS' HEAQCARTBRit
JLIht.
FUftST
STBICTLetter
-I
are iu tiie city to spend Sunday.
main unpaid, aud among these is the. T.isf of letters remaininz uncalled for in
Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy,
Vould it not be well to spend some of
team cbampionswp the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Hotel Ooacli and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,
our benevolent funds upon the establish- New Mexico hose
the we,? ending October I2,1S8'J. If not Canker Aioutii. V- - M- creamer.
ment of a public library for Santa Fe?
badge.
w ill be sent to
weeks
two
for'within
called
Tim ICnv. Oeo. II. Thaver.
Nothing could so much contribute to the dead letter ollico at asfungton :
Las Vegas' newspaper asserts that Las
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR. FAMILIES AND
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
Vegas has more musical culture than San- the prospertiy of Santa Fo as water devel Arias, YcFcntita
LARGE PARTIES.
Lawrence, W n II
and my wife owo our lives to Shifoh'i
ta Fe, and works itself into a mad frenzy
TKKSIS;
uoncopclou. J.e,uu, jie inu
opment. It is liijjh time the property Atent-lo(Jure.
.U
1.11JH11,
to
Anuie
.l
Consumption
it.
liaceus,
prove
trying
It. W.
$2.50 to $3.00 per any.
owners were taking the correct view of Bliick, C. II.
Miller, 'ihrul
Mrs. W. II. Manderfield and
For Sale.
O'Connor, John
llaca, Jos. Rafael
11
this
We have la stock a Hue of Toi- Miss Eugenia, left Tuesday fordaughter,
run
exi:
subject.
e,
an
IiorrcKO, Ant.iiii
Pinto rjonv. 5 vears old, good saddle
r.iidcueio, tliiadalnpc!
Maeuuo
Don't forget to drop into the Broad Cituia,
tended trip to Philadelphia, Washington
let Articles of every description; and
1'aUiUa, Fclipo
horse, drives single ordouble, can bo seen
Cisco, Frank S
other points east.
and tap the usual tooth- Dempsey, ilyles
ac:ln, Julian
itLient. Nan net's quarters.
Gauge
also a full line of imported CiItivera.
Misses Jones and MeMouignl, a pair some lunch of salads, b. b. b.'s, etc. By Diirau, cons
Knndford, cf.arles
Venceslao
burn,
California
A Card.
of pleasant ladies from Ohio, arrived this
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